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Decision No. 4081.5 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE 

In the Matter or the Application or ) 
c. A. Buck ror an ,order authorizing) Application No. 28678,' 
an increase in rreight rates and ) 
charges. ) 

Appearance 

Frank Loughran., r~r, applicant~ " 

o PIN'! ON 
.. 

C,. A. Buck., a h1ghway common carrier or hOllsehold goods' 
i 

.. • I • • t 

and related articles, serves San Francisco, East Bay arid San Mateo 

County pOints, as well as Santa Clara County pOints to and iriciud-
. , .. '. 

1ng Morgan Hill. He s~eks author1ty to increase ,his loeal moving 

and accessorial service rates. 

A public hearing was had at San Francisco on September 30, 

1947',berore Examiner Mulgrew. 

For local moving of uncrated property in the territory 

Palo Alto and north, applicant's rates for equipment having a load-

1ng area or over 70 square feet are $6.00 per hour when service is 

provided w1th a driver and a helper and $4.00 per hour when a helper 

is not required. South or Palo Alto., the corresponding rates are 

$5'.50 and $4.00. For smaller eqUipment, the northern rates are 

$5.50 per hour ro~ service with driver and helper and $~.50 tor 

service with driver only, and the southernz:ates are $5 .. 00 and $3.50. 
Wheritwo or more helpers are required, the additional, charges are 

, 
$2.00 and $1.50 per man per hour, respectively., 'in the 'northern and 

southern territories., ~~n1mum charges under the hourly rates are 

the charges for' one hour. These rates and charges be'came' eff'e'Ctive 

AuguSt 13, 1945.. They replaced lower rates and charges which had 

theretofore been'1n effect. 
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Applicant also maintains "piece moving" rates for ship

ments of uncra ted property (·rates in cents per article applicable' 

only in connection with shipments of not more than five articles) 

which apply to local moving service when they produce a lower 

charge than the hou~ly rat~s. For local moving ot crated property, 

rates in oen~s per article are provided for the transportation of 

baggage and rates in cents per 100 pounds are provided tor the 

transportation of other goods. These rates have been in effect 

Since February 19, 1940. 

In the place of the above described local moving rates, 

applicant proposes a single scale of rates for application to all 

local moving service without regard to the size of the equipment 

furnished or the territory in which the transportation is provided. 

The proposed rates are $7.60 per hour for eqUipment, driver and 

helper, $4,60 for equipment and driver and $3.00 per man for a~dl

tional helpers. Under this plan" applicant.' s up1ece moving" and 

crated property rates would be canceled, but the basis of minimum 

charges under hourly rates would be reduced from on.e hour to.one

half' hour •. 

An· engineering and accounting consultant submi·tted a. 

study purporting·to show the costs 1ncu~red by applicant in pro

viding service under current conditions, including increased wages 

effective July 1, 1947. Direct costs" according to this st~dy, 

amount to $5.73 per hour for .operations involving eqUipment, driver 

and helper and to $3.53 for operations without a helper ... For 

additional helpers, the direct cost is shown as $2 .. 20 per man per 

hour. In these calculations the new baSic wages of $1 .. 65 for .. 

drivers and $l.56t for helpers have been increased by 32.8 per. 

cent to make provision for vacations and nonproductive'time and. 

further increased by 5.8 per cent for workmen's compensation 

insurance and payroll taxes. Administrative and general expense, 
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the consultant said~ amounted to 29 per cent of the direct costs. - '. 

As so expanded, the equipment-driver-he~per figure of $5~73 per 

hour becomes $7.39, the driver-only direct cost of $3.53' is raised 

to $4~55 and the additional helper estimate of $2.20 is shown as 

$2.83. These figures are before provision. for income taxes or . , 

profit. Further expansion for an operating ratio of 93 before taxes 

results in final figures of $7.94, $4.90 and $3.0" respectively. 

Applicant pays his drivers 8-3/4 cents and his helpers 

12t cents more than the generally prevailing wage scale in San 

Francisco and San Mateo Counties. The consultant explained that 

the property handled in this operation is generally of greater-than

average value and that it has been applicant's long-standing 

practice to pay premium wages in order to attract and hold the 

skilled and reliable employees necessary to provide the type of 

service demanded by his patrons. The expansion of the basic wages 

by 29 per cent for nonproductive time and by 3.8 per cent for vaca

tions reflects applicant's practice of dispatching employees from 

its "San Mateo County headquarters for all of his work. In the face 

of the character of applicant's traffiC, he has considered it in

advisable to handle the goods he ordinarily moves except ~th the 

experienced men this type of business assertedly requires~ 

A rate witness for applicant testified that the proposed 

uniform hourly local moving rates are based on the cost analysis . 
which shows that expenses are the same throughout the area served 

01'. the "l'1.eeo mov1.ng" ano. eratoo. l'rol'Qrty rate=-~ he =-a1.d that the 

volume o£ this bns1.noss is small, th~t applicant has l1ttl& or 

no o~~ortunity to consolidate such shipments and that these rates 
do not return the cost ot providing the'serviee. 
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We turn now to applicant's proposals respecting accessorial 

serv1ce. For packing, unpacking, crating or uncratlng, the present 
, I 

rates are $2.00 per man per hour Palo Alto and north and $1.;0 

south of Palo Alto. These rates~ like the local moving rates, be

came effective on August 13, 194~5, at which time they replaced 

lower rates formerly maintained. A uniform rate of $3.00 per man 

per hour is now sought~ It is also proposed that the time for com

puting the charges for these accessorial services be changed from 

the actual time involved in the operation to the "time men leave 

carrier's place of bUSiness until their return. tI In addition to 

these increases, applicant desires authority to establish, in 

connection with other than local moving service, an accessorial 

charge for loading or unloading operations where the truck equip

ment cannot reach within 50 feet of the entrnnce of thebu11d1ng .. 

The proposed charge is 5t cents per 100 pounds, the additional , 

charge now applicable for each flight of steps involved in loading 

and unloading operations at other than s1ngle dwellings. 

The wage rate for the packers, the designation' for the 

men performing the packing and crating services, is the same as 

that paid the drivers. The total labor cost,including the ex

pansion of the basic wage by 32.8 per cent for nonproductive and 

vacation time, by ;.07 per cent for compensation insurance and 

payroll taxes and by 29 per cent for "overhead tl costs, is shown 

by the ,consultant as $2.97 per hour. Expanded to produce an oper

ating ratio of 93, before prov1sion for income taxes, his final 

figure is $3.19. The packers, like the drivers and helpers, are 

. ", dispatched 'from the San Mateo County, headquarters of applicant for 

the same reasons, as those hereinbe'fore outlined in discussing the 
\ ",'<' 

,,' 

local moving costs"and'rates. Similarly; applicant claims that" 

inasmuch as his costs are the same regardless of where the service 

is performed" the rates should be uniform. As the men are paid 

from the time they leave the carrier" s headquartersunt11 they 
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return, applicant urges that charges be based on the elapsed t1me. 

The rate witness conceded that some prov1sion should be made in those 

instances where the packers are assigned to another job before re

turn1ng to headquarters., 

In regard to the additional charge for loading and un~ 

loading 1nvolv1ng carrying the goods more than fifty f~et between 

the carr1er's equipment and the entrance to the bu1lding, the rate 

witness testified that this was the charge customarily made by 

radial highway carriers. He said that applicant's operations are 

characterized by a high percentage or operatiOns involving these 

so-called "long carrys" and that the addit10nal revenue was needed 

to meet the extra expense of providing such service •. 

The consultant also submitted a statement show1ng that 

applicant's operations for the six months ended ~Une 30, 1947~ 

resulted in an operating loss of $3,102 .. He est1matedthat for 

the ensuing year applicant's operating loss WOUld' be $8',733 under 

the current rates and his profit $612 11' the proposed increased 

rates are established. The estimated operating ratiO, before 1.0-

come taxes, under the proposed increased rates is shown as 98.6 

and the rate of return under these rates is calculated as 2t per cent 

on depreCiated rate base of $24,600. 

The proposed increases were not opposed. 

~t appears that in the face of increased wages and other 

higher operating expenses applicant's rates are no longer compensa

tory. The rates proposed~ although substantially h1ghe~ than the 

existing rates, apparently will do little more than return oper

ating expenses and a relatively small prof1t. Applicant has not . 

established that accessorial charges for packing: and related:, 

services should be, based on t1me computed from the dispatching ." .. 
of the men until their return to headquarters. ·A· substantial 
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allowance for nonproduct1ve time, 29 per cent, has been tlade 

1n calculat1ng wage expenses for packers. S1m1larly~ the sought 

ttlong carry" addit10nal charge has not been established as a reason

able charge for'the extra serv1ce involved. The w1thholding of 

approval of these 1ncreases w1ll reduce appl1cant's ant1cipated, 

profit and estimated rate of return by amounts which cannot be· 

determined on the record. 

In the circumstances, we are of the op1nion and find that 

appl1cant has justified the proposed 1ncreased hourly local moving 

and accessorial serv1ce rates a·nd the proposed cancellation of the 

alternative per-article and weight rates for "piece moving" and 

crated. property transportat10n with the concurrent reduction in 

his basis of m1nimum charges under hourly rates to one-hal! hour. 

Te this extent th~ application will be granted. In other respects 

it will be denied. 

The conclusions here reached are, of course, without 

pre jud.1ce to our determina t10ns 1n the general household~ g?ods 

rate quest10ns involved in Cases Nos. 4246,· 4434 and 4730 on which 

hearings have recently been had or to our determinations in any . 
further'proceed1ng involving appl1cant's rates which may arise. 

Based' on the eVidence of record and on the conclus10ns 

and findings set forth in the preceding opin1on, 

IT IS. HEREBY ORDERED that C _ A. Buck be and he is here by 

authorized, within sixty (60), days from the effect1ve date of ,this 

order and on not le S5 than five ,( 5) days t' notice to' the COmDuss1on 

and to the publ1~, to increase the hourly local moving rates pu~ 

lisheti 1n IteIll::::N~,\,. 300-C of his Local Freight Tar1ff' No. l-D, 

C.R.C. No.5 to 'not to exceed $4.60 per hour i"or equipment'and 
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driver, $7.60 per hour for equipment, driver and helper and $3.00 

per man per hour for aaOltlonal nelperiJ ~o 1ncrease the accessor-

:tal service ra.tes publ:tshed in Item No. 360-.A. or thetar:U";t to not 
. . 

to exceed $3.00 per man per hour~and to cancel the rates published 

in Items Nos. 310, 320, 330 and 340 of the tariff, proVided that 

the minimum charge tor local mov1ng published in Item 130~A or 
the tariff is concurrently reduced from one to one-half hour • 

. . 
In all other respects the above entitled app11cat1onbe 

and 1t is hereby denied. 

: This order shall become effective twenty (20) daystrom 

the date hereof. 

Dated at San FranCiSCO, California, this ~~ day of 

October, 1947. 

COmmissioners 


